
THE SMILE SCOOP
I’m an RN and for a time, worked for an Oral Surgeon. I’d rate Dr. Blair right up there with the Very Best! When he extracted
my teeth, there was no pain, just a little discomfort. The implants were done quickly and again, no pain. He’s personable
and the consummate professional! His office is run like a well oiled time machine. There was no waiting. His office staff

was also pleasant and courteous. They are all an asset to Dr. Blair’s Practice. I highly recommend his services.

TOPTOP        REVIEWSREVIEWS

Dr. Hall and all of the staff were great! I would definitely recommend them!

CARTERSVILLE

As a pediatric RN, I
appreciated the

professionalism and
attention to detail

throughout the entire
process of having an

implant. The procedure
was totally pain free and

with an excellent outcome.
Dr. Meaders is easy to talk

to and explains the
process in detail, I would
highly recommend this

practice and staff.

I had a back tooth pulled today because of an abscess that had
gone into my sinus cavity because I cracked the filling in my root

from grinding my teeth, When I first met Dr. Nunn for my first
appointment I wasn’t very sure about him but I have bad dental
anxiety from a previous dentist years ago. Today when I went in

he could tell I was nervous but he was amazing and was
constantly telling me what he was going to be doing before he
did it, constantly asking to make sure I didn’t feel any pain. His

staff is also amazing, I would recommend him and his staff. I’m
looking forward to him doing my implant.

I am a paraplegic and I need a power
wheelchair to get around. The great thing

about my experience with Atlanta Oral and
Facial Surgery in Douglasville was that they
were able to do the procedure right from
my chair. I truly appreciate Dr. Treadway

and his staff for making my extractions as
easy and as comfortable as they did.

DOUGLASVILLE

Really helped me with my TMJ.
Less headaches and able to sleep
better without the muscle spasms I

was having. I recommend 
Dr. David. He’s been great.

HEMBREE
SUGARLOAF

Dr. Chris Jo and his team were phenomenal!
I was absolutely terrified and nervous about
getting all four of my wisdom teeth out but
whole procedure was extremely quick and
painless. I haven’t had any severe pain or
swelling and like another review said, any
slight pain was gone with the prescribed

medication. Again, highly recommend Dr. Jo
and his team, can’t thank them enough!

DUNWOODY
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I came in with pain, which
never makes an experience
great. Dr Gonzalez was very

kind (great bedside
manner). Everyone on staff
was helpful, professional,

compassionate, and
friendly. They went over and

above to make sure I
understood all of my

options, and got me taken
care of promptly. There

were even "get well"
flowers! Definitely

recommend!

ROME

NEWNAN CUMMING

CANTON
The staff at Atlanta Oral and Facial Surgery was amazing. Anna was the most thoughtful and intelligent assistant and Maranda’s

humor made my appointment fun. Dr. Kragor was a great doctor to talk to and I would trust him with any care I need.



The Roswell, Hembree, Dunwoody, and Alpharetta territories
gathered for a super fun happy hour event at Gate City
Brewing Company. There were snacks, goodies to take home,
and tons of socializing. It was a great event!

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTSCOMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Gate City Brewing Happy Hour



The Sugar Hill, Johns Creek, Cumming, Sugarloaf, and Hamilton Mill territories had a
successful Full Arch event at Frankie's the Steakhouse . 

Our referrals had a great time and were very engaged in Dr. Drago's lecture.
 

We love having referrals that continuously support us and come out to learn with us.
We look forward to our next Full Arch event!

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTSCOMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Full Arch: Restoration 101



Cyndi Roussert lectured at our most recent Hygiene Program at Mac's
Chophouse for the Kennestone, East Cobb, and West Cobb referrals.

It was a great turnout. Some referrals won raffle prizes and everyone had
lots of party favors to take home, which is always exciting!

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTSCOMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Unlocking the Elevated Dental Practice



There is no limit on number of referrals.
Employees will receive bonus within two weeks of each stage.
Employee must be active on the payout date to receive bonus.
Candidates already in the recruiting process are not applicable.
Internal promotions or transfers are not eligible.
Leaders are not eligible for new hires within their own department.

We are excited to announce our new Employee Referral Program! Do you know a friend, past
colleague or peer with great skills and experience? Would they make a great addition to the
Beacon family? We value your referrals and understand our own team knows the best
candidates. Help us build a team of dedicated professionals like you! Referral cards are
coming! Write your email address on them and hand them out to potential employees.
Beacon's Indeed page with our current openings is attached to the QR code below and it is
continually updated. Feel free to share the QR code.
A few guidelines:

Have questions?
Email Laura McLand at lmcland@beaconoralspecialists.com

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTSCOMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Employee Referral Bonus Opportunity!



BRAND FOUNDATIONSBRAND FOUNDATIONS

WHY AOFS VALUES
COMPASSION?

WHO IS THE
AUDIENCE?

WHY IS IT
ESSENTIAL?

Brand Foundations Focus:
Core Values

What are 
Core Values?

They are the

guiding principles

for how AOFS works

to fulfill its mission.

Compassion has four components. It means

paying attention to the other person – listening with

fascination, coming to an understanding of what is

causing the other person difficulty or pain or

distress, having an empathic response, and finally

taking thoughtful or intelligent action to help them.

Atlanta Oral and Facial Surgery compassion drives

commitment to serving others.

First and foremost, it's the
AOFS team. However, your

core values likely will
connect with others, such

as current and prospective
patients, referring dentists,
community organizations

and more.

They provide direction
for surgeons, staff and

clients to help tell
others more about

who you are.



UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS
Dental practices need to be diligent when working with patients, and the transition when treating complex

cases. Cyndi will take you through her processes in ensuring not only great patient care but how to transition
patients through the treatment planning stages from the restorative practice to the surgical team.

Unlocking the Elevated Dental Practice

Date: Thursday, October 6th, 2022
Time: Dinner at 5:30 - 6:00 p.m. & Course at 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Location: Hilton Peachtree City Atlanta Hotel & Conference Center - 
                2443 Hwy 54 West Peachtree City, GA, 30269
Speaker: Cyndi Roussert, RDH
Hosted by: Dr. Jorge Gonzalez & Dr. David Cole
(NWN & FTV)

This explanation can pave the way to ensuring they set up and keep regular cleaning
appointments and great homecare. By establishing this protocol, you can provide
your patients with the tools needed to hopefully avoid complications in the future.

Hygiene Program: The Importance of
Patient Implant Maintenance

Date: Thursday, October 13, 2022
Time: Check-in at 5:30 p.m. & Lecture at 6:00 p.m.
Location: Top Golf - 
                2935 Buford Dr, Buford, GA 30519
Speaker: Cyndi Roussert, RDH
Hosted by: Erik Belinfante, Chris Jo, John LaBanc, &
Jonathan Threadgill (SHO, HAM, SLF & CMO)

Give Back and Brew
Join us for an evening of giving back and enjoying a brew or two! we are
partnering with The Place of Forsyth and asking for full-sized (not travel-sized)
oral hygiene products including:
1. Adult and kid's toothbrushes
2. Adult and kid’s toothpaste
3. Dental floss
4. Mouth wash

Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022
Time: 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Location: Cherry Street Brewing at Vickery Village - 
                5810 Bond St, Cumming, GA 30040
Hosted by: Dr. Richard Meaders and Dr. Jonathan Threadgill (CMO)

http://maps.google.com/?q=2443%20HWY%2054%20West,%20Peachtree%20City,%20Georgia,%2030269,%20USA


LET'S CELEBRATE!LET'S CELEBRATE!
HappyHappyHappy   

Birthday!Birthday!Birthday!
Candy Paredes - 8 years 

Alisha Nelson - 7 years

Janie Norman - 5 years

Ann Roemer - 4 years 

Alexis Samples - 4 years

Phyllis Newton - 3 years

Melanie Peters - 2 years

Cassie Dewberry - 2 years

Waleska Escalera - 2 years

Kasey Moore - 1 year

Kailyn Rainey-Mills - 1 year

Kristine Balizet - 1 year

JoAnna Carey - 1 year

Natasha Augustus-Albury

- 1 year

Kimberly Risbon - 1 year

HappyHappyHappy   
Anniversary!Anniversary!Anniversary!

CONGRATULATIONS! 
THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR
HARD WORK OVER THE YEARS!

*Editor's note:
We try hard to get it right, but if your
milestone was missed, please email
yramos@atlantaoralsurgery.com and
we'll make sure it's in the next issue.
We don't want to miss anyone!
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